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THE STi. has a regular and ptrmanent
Family Circulation much more than the
comtinctf circulation of the other Wuh-

in^toa dallies. As a Kew« and Adver-

Using- Medium it has no competitor.

C Tin order to avoid delay.: on account of

personal absence letters to THE STAB
should not be addressed to any individual
connected with the office, but limply to
THE STAR, or to the Editorial or BusinessDepartment, according to tenor or

purpose.

Have The Star Follow You.
Readers of The Star may have The Even-

Ing and Sunday editions mailed to them In

any part of the country at the rate of 60c

per month, or The Evening Star only 50c

per month. The address may be changed
as frequently as desired.

Mr. Foraker on the Tariff.
Senator Foraker is a standpatter. His argumentigainst tariff revision contains all

that the standpatters have to offer. Times
are good. Prices and traces are high, and
everybody is employed Why disturb such
h condition of things by overhauling thu
tariff" I)o we not know from experience
what jt means to recast the schedules? Let
well enough alone. In a word, stand pat.
To War him out in his contention. Mr

Foraker calls as witnesses the manufac-
Hirers will* H-re IIUIYIII£ Uliutri lii«T inrnrni

schedules. They will nut disappoint him.
Naturalh they want nothing done. The
present r ites suit them. Their ten years of
prosperity under them makes them wish for
ten years more of it. and if they could they
would protract it.
But how about the hosts of consumers?

The demand for revision comes from them.
Are they entitled to no consideration?
They approved of the Dingley law at the
time of its enactment because the business
of the country was at a standstill, and the
assurance was that a revision of the tariff
on lines of systematic protection would set
wheels to turning again and restore prosperityProsperity came, and six years ago
Mr McKinley saw reason for a revision
of srh'-dulfs which, adopted at a time of
unparalleled depression, were no longer
suitable in the general interests to a time
of unparalleled prosperity. Aa that prosperityhas continued without interruption
till now. Is not the McKinley proposition
Just six years stronger than when first laid
down? If not, why not?
But even Mr. Foraker changes his key

In this:
"Let the people speak, and then we can

learn what they want. They wiU have a
chance in H«KS. If they want a revision of
me i inn. mey can give their comraanus.
and their wish will be obeyed."
The great majority of the revisionists

are asking no more. They are preparing
for just this thin^. At the republican nationalconvention next year they will demandit larift plank which shall deal candidlywith the subject; and on that the partywill go before th-- country. No more

hugger-mugger. No more vague promises
about revising the tariff "when the time
coincs." The day fur that sort of thing
Is past. The time has ci.rnc. and the party
must act
The S:\ty-flrst Congress will be called

upon to tackle this question, and we may |
all hope to s« Mr. Koraker a member of
that body. He Is an able man. and entitledto his opinions, and the republican
party, for a'.l of its excellent discipline, id
yet a party i>f hospitality for inquiry and
individual courage

Too Much Haste in the Turret.
The cunclu.'rion of the naval board of inquirythat the turret explosion on the battleshipGeorgia was caused by a "tlarebtuk"of gas from the preceding charge

opens a new line of inquiry, which the
naval authorities will doubtless pursue vigorously.It Is well known that the men
in the turret were trj-lng for it record for
quirk and accurate iirir.g. and had already
succeeded in placing a remarkable number
of shot* in the target when the explosion
occurred. The ]x>ssibi!tty of disaster was
therefore high, and there was doubtless
some degree of carelessn^aa in the excitementof the practice. It appears that an
automatic air blast is supp<*«-d to clear
tlie gun of all remnants of the preceding
shot, and If this blast is shut off too soon,
in the haute of fl lug. hot gas may be
blown ba< k from the muzzle. Tliat this is
what happened Is the verdict of the board,
ind it Is now th>- duty of thoae iti command I
to devlsp sonjH method of preventing similarcatastrophes in the future. The loss of
life in the lieortfia turret was shocking,
but it will have been a shameful waste if
r lesson Is not learned from the horror and
its causes.

Senator Piatt is perhaps justified in feelingthat a man whose official tenure makes
so little apparent difference one way or
another should feel in no haste about re-

.-vfciiilis

Of course Sir Belmont will not care what
brcomfH of the handbook rafn. As a matterof fact, their operations rather tend
to Interfere with larger enterprises at the
track.

New York's police would sometimes be
even more at sea if the "Black Hand" were
../V atnuj.1 iT-imj <*i UlUIIiei! L S IIOUCC tO
assume the responsibility for a mysterious
crime.

The Handbook Game.
For the t>en< fit of the uninitiated.and it

Is to fx* lu>|x-<i that there are many such in
Washington- a t>rief explanation of what
a handbook is may be offered. The law
prohibits Kamfiling in the District in any
u>rm 11 sp«-.-incaiiy proniwts the inalnte- |
n-inv? of poolrooms. where beta on horse
racex ar« taken anil payments are made to !
the (x asional winners. The poolrooms
have bevii closed aa a result of a crusade
by the poliie. conducted some years ago.
Similarly, efforts to establish poolrooms
Just across the boundary In Maryland and i
Virginia have bten thwarted, until there |
re.uan; no opportunities for the patrons of
the horse-race gamble to wager their mon^y
outside of the work of the peripatetic receiverof wagers, who is stvled a hanihnnk
man. This m»n establishes a circle of bettorswho know where to find him or whom
he visits dally, taking their money to be
laid on certain horses at the prevailing
Hack ck1(1s
This scheme Is as much a violation of the

law as the maintenance of a poolroom or
any other "gaming table." The fact that
it Is unlawful !s thoroughly understood both
by the makers of these books and by their ]
patrons. Secrecy Is necessary for the conductof the business as Ion* as the polio«
Rre active tn their enforcement of the law.
But when the police become lax. or when
through >he Indifference of the prosecuting

" UTIcUls the police efforts are In part nullified.the law los"« its terrors for the handtookfraternity um1 the traffic id openly

maintained. This has been the case until
within a few days.
So bold have the handbook men become,

thinks to the lack of effective prosecution,
that they have male their dally rounds
without concealment. Their headquarters
have been well advertised, they have taken
the money of all comers and the racetrackgamble has flourished to an extent
probablj- never attained when the poolroomswere in full blast in this city. It is

until w.-ithln a sppV rlnso

upon $10,000 was wagered dally in this Districtalone.
Any one familiar in the least degree with

the rare game knows that the odds are

always against the bettor. They are arrangeddeliberately to permit a minimum
of winning. Therefore of the sums bet by
means of handbooks the great majority is
lost. The man behind the book, the backer, (

who stands in rel it ion to the bettor as does
the bookmaker at Benning. gets the money,
minus the rommissio'i of about 10 per cent (
which hu* pays to his agents, or runners. ,

These runners are the ones the police
catch when they become active. The backer
is seldom identified, though probably his
name is well known to the betting public.
His relations with the runners are care- (

fully covered. For this reason it is ex-

ceedingly difficult for the police to obtain i

direct evidence against th*» backer, although
his subordinate may be captured and jailed.
This. then. is the handbook grime. It Is

a pernicious gamble, insidious in its tempt a- . i

tion an<I destructive in its efforts. It is i

played six days in evet y week, and its pa-
trons range from the humblest laborer with (
his dollar to men of ct mparative affluence. 1
who occasionally bet stveral hundred dol1xrs in a day. As long: a? the handbook existsas a medium this money will continuo
to flow out of the pockets of individuals ^

who can ill afford to lose it into the pocketsof professional gamblers. This is the
evil which The Star hopes to assist in curingby means of publicity.

i i

No Telegraphers' Strike. _

The whole country will be relieved by
the announcement that the danger of a

general strike of the telegraph operators
Is hv an acr^mpnt inst rparh^rl
whereby the men will return to work In 1

San Francisco and the differences as to
wages, and other conditions, will be ad- '

justed by arbitration. It is plain that In s

the settlement of the matter on these (

terms the influence of I.abor Commissioner 1

Neill was a marked factor. Tl:e agreement
bctwcpn the company and the union furthermorecontains a clause to the effect
that if there is difficulty In naming the s

third member of the arblt-ation board he
shall be chosen by Mr. Nelil. This is a

'

recognition of the non-partisan character c

of the federal official's status which should s

deeply Impress the labor world and possl- <

bly pave the way to similar adjustments
in local and general industrial difficulties.
A general strike of the telegraphers

would have been no less than a national
ralnmltv if effective to anv nractfcal de-
gree. It is, indeed, well nigh Inconceivable
that the moans of quick communication
should be denied the millions of business
men of the I'nited States, who rely upon
the wires for the transaction of their af- ^
fairs. So common, indeed, has become the
use. of the telegraph that It Is regarded as

a necessary element In the adjustment of
the day's work. The telephone has, to be
sure, largely supplemented and in some

measure supplanted the telegraph, but it is
not yet sufficiently cheap to take its place.
One of the most serious dangers of the
strike menace in this case was the possibilityof a spread of the strike to include the
railway telegraphers, in which case the ^

transportation business would have been
crippled.
The country always breathes more freely *

when one of these crises passes. Kach *

peac?tul adjustment encourages it to hope
for the coming of general arbitration in
the labor world. That the community at

'

largf would gain enormously by such a

system is plain. Workingmen would save

the wages lost during strikes and the sums 1

paid out to maintain other strikers, employerswould .save the expenses of strike
breaking and be spared the losses incidentalto the stoppage of business, the public
would be saved the additional cost of livingwhich results directly and indirectly ^
from these occasional breaks in the course

of production, construction ar.d manu-

facture. The annual strike bill in the
United States is a vast sum, a useless waste
of money

Germany's Pupil. «

Is Germany in part responsible for what
the kaiser calls the yellow peril? The JapaneseGeneral Nishi in Berlin last night ]
toasted the kaiser and the German army,
and stated that Japan had modeled her
army on that of Germany and would continueto study Geraiin military methods.
It was a high tribute, and surely Germany
has no reason to oe astamed of her pupil. 1

Undoubtedly the German tighting machine
is a perfect thing of its kind. It turns out *

soldiers, and keeps them fit. And as It does j
for Asiatics what it does for Caucasians we %
may assume that all may study it to ad- t
vantage. inls remarKauie compliment, r

spoken in the kaiser's capital, and in the '

presence of a number of his high officers, f

should touch the kaiser's heart. '

1
The summer season Is assuming a qui- i

etude that leaves nothing much to do exceptto s;art for the Jamestown exr>osi-
tion. I ]

The downfall of the Korean emperor j ;
marks the disappearance of a tradition i

rather than any serious political change. '

The polar explorers were wise in not j
allowing a cool June to prevent them from | i
making their customary summer tour.

It will be strange if Mr. Roosevelt does
not find some means of summary discipline
for the army wjrm.

« >

Tammany and Hearst.
Outside of Tammany Hall, Bourke Cock-

ran is not taken seriously in New York. It is
allowed that he talks and writes well, pos-
sesses the powers of an entertainer, and
can now a crown logetner as well as th»
next fel'.ow. But there in end. Th° man a
carter has failed to convince people. He
lacks the essentials of leadership. He does
not hold a steady course, but jumps from
side to side as a vagrant spirit moves him. 1

Kven inside of Tammany Hall Mr. Cock-
ran naj* ins iiriniaiiuna. tic nus not alwaysbeen Inside. Richard Croker drove i

him out. for reasons of his own. But with '

Mr. Croker in retirement and abroad. Mr.
I'n.L'rnii 11 nonlri )naf m 11 oa tKo rifirr. r>1 »
- « -~r> Of v..^ UI6ail>AUtlon3 principal orator, and this Insures at-
tentton to what he suy3. His words are acceptedas Indicating Charles F. Murphy's
coursc with the pclitl.nl cohorts at his command.But with Mr. Murphy's favor withdrawnfrom Mr. Cockran. the Tamrrfhny
cohorts would b* as indifferent to the latter'edeliverances as is the outside world.
This famous orator, with Mr. Murphy

present and approving, lias just "spoken a

piece." full of vagaries and generalities, in
which there is no more democracy, as that
word is accepted in our politics, than may
be found in a page of the Koran. It is
more than a squint toward state socialism,
and It might afford foundations for the
public ownership of public utilities. For
with the national government represented in
the directories of interstate corporations,
tho state government In state corporations,
and the city government in city corpora-
Hons, so radical a chango would be effected
In our public policies as to threaten very
grave results. What might not follow of a
nature to make the government a sort of
partner In a thousand enterprises?
What is the real meaning of this? We

may not examine It for any suggestions as
to Mr. Murphy, because the subject in its

large relation Is quite t>eyond hla powers.
But what induced him to accept the propositionand give It public approval at thia
Tammany meeting? Ia Hearstlsm again
threatening Mr. Murphy in New York? It
was Hearstiam which brought Tammany to
its knees last year, and forced It to support
Mr. Hearst for governor. Mr. Hearst is«
again in the field, this time for President,
and is building up a following through the
moans of the Independence League. Is
this concession to Hear3tlsm.for It Is nothingless.an Indication that Mr. Murphy
feels he must meet a rising tide in Tammany'sterritory which threatens his reign?

Perhaps the college professors ought to
be glad that Mr. Rockefeller contented
Ttmself with certain general criticisms and
lid not ask for his money back.

Scientific discussion of osculation coninues.But the practice itself is usually
n vogue among people who do not care

much for erudite discussion.

It mut-t be something of a relief to the
L'hinese on the Pacific slope to have attentionso completely diverted to the Japanese.'

No amount of recounting and investigationcould possibly change Mr. Hearst's
mil M r VTp( 'lalli iwl'c i\nininn r\f noph fit htiP

For reckless exploits the man who speeds
he automobile has superseded the man

vho rooks the boat.

Sir Thomas IJpton enjoys discussing
,'aehts Ju^t as much as If he were an occaliona!winner.

Mr. Bryan is having some difficulty in
ooking like a man who is being pursued by
in office.

SHOOTING STABS.

The Toil of Advertising."Whydon't you try to Write a great
lovel?" asked the friend
"I don't believe I am capable of it," frankyadmitted the literary person; "and beti.lpait'st ^11 I ran <lr» to think un nersnnal

>ccentricltles to keep my staff of biogaphcrsbusy."

A Standing Controversy.
"Tou don't even try to please the public,"

laid the Indignant critic of the railroads.
"What's the use." rejoined Mr. Dustin

3tax, "of trying to j.«-ase people who
irdlnarlly can't agre« «.mong themselves on

10 simple a question as whether a car winlowought to be open or shut?"

The Summer of 1907.
Once more doth regret
Move eacli mortal to sigh.

The coldest June yet
And the hottest July!

A Similarity.
"Them mosquitoes," remarked Farmer

'orntossel irritably, "makes me think of
hem city visitors we had week before last."
"How's that, Hiram?" asked his patient

vife.
"They come pretty near beln' the worst

lingers an' the biggest eaters I ever saw."

Well-Meaning, But.
"So you don't like Mr. Bliggins?"
"No," answered Miss Cayenne. "He is

"But he means well."
"Yes. He is one of those people who
hink it doesn't matter how much damage
hey do if they say 'Excuse me.' "

Curious!
L'he fellow who used to complain of the

snow
As he patiently shoveled it off;

tVho looked for a draft everywhere he
might go

And constantly dreaded a cough,
S'ow gazi-s at skies that are dazzlirigly

clear.
And tlie mercurv. still irrowine tall.

Jives ampie assurance that summer is here.
But he doesn't seem happy at all.

A'hen roses are blooming and butterflies
play

He sits with a frown on his face.
Tis useless to bid him cheer up and be gay
As he vacantly looks into space,

rhe season he vowed he wouM

prize
When the weather was frosty last fall

'.a here.but he looks at the sun an<l he
sighs.

And he doesn't seem happy at alt

Elks and Elks' Teeth.
*roai the Milwaukee Evening Wlwuulo.
The abandonment of the usj of e'.ks'
eeth as emblems, agreed .unnn hv tha na_

ional convention of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Klks, is in conformityvith the wishes of humanitarians who are
rying to prevent the extermination of aninaisand birds. Klk are becoming fewer
11 number, while the order bearing the
inimal's name is increasing its enrollment
juite rapidiy; therefore, the quest for te-th
would become sharjier with the pas.*ag? of
.ime, and the poor elk would have little opportunityto grow up with the county.

Fortunatus' Purse.
Prom the I ulladctphia Press.
This is certainly a great state. With

ibout wasted or stolen on the
,-apitol trimmings, there was still moneyjnwugh to raise the school appropriation
jy $4.0t*)Ai00, and now the highway com-
imaow.ici icjA/i ij> tiiut mere are nearly(j,OUti.yOO available for roaJ improvements
in the next year. No one ueeU despair ofthis commonwealth.

t
I

Reform in Texas.
t"r<>m the Oujaba lief.
Texans are trying to live up to laws

passed by the last legislature making It a
misdemeanor to drink intoxicating liquors
jn trains, prohibiting cock lighting, closingbrokerage houses and bucket shops, taxingdealers in pistols and requiring hotels
to furnish bed sheets nine feet long.There'll be something doing when Texas
starts to backslide.

Oratory and Stimulants.
b'rom the Chicago Record-Herald.
When a member of the Belgian parliamentis making a long sp^e<?h the governmentfurnishes his hf»ar«*t-s with

aw

that they may be able to stand the strain.
We think our scheme of permitting our
statesmen to retire to the cloakrooms while
jrators are in action is a better'one.

Different.
'ruin tbe Portland Advertiser.
This story from Oklahoma has an air of

probability: A young man. steady and iniustrlous.found a young woman's name
md address written on a box of blackberriesshipped from a distant county. He
lid not start a correspondence and they
were not married.

King Oscar's Chance.
From the Chleago Inter O 'esn.

King Oscar should not be discouraged.
He may be able to gather in the Swedes byand bv when the times arp not a..* » ..w QVUU
ds they are now over here.

Electric Locomotives.
I-'ruin the Cleveland l'lain IVuIer.
All the locomotives that run through New

Haven are to be of the electric type, and
the smoke nuisance In that city will bi
largely cut down. This is a reform In cleanlinessthat should sureail mnMlv

The American Sakamoto.
From the Booton Tcansoript.
Admiral Yamamoto talks like the clearheadedsensible man he ia. And Japan

need not apologize very much for Sakamoto.America lias her Hobaen.

I
t/HOO 1-lb. 1w?m to t>« b«ml

SUMMER
O A IL^lTKvT/TX

.is satisfactory baking
when Cream Blend Flour is
used. "Cream Blend" gives
you the assurance of completesuccess with the least
possible trouble.
Whether you bake much

or little, you'll always find it
to your advantage to use

CREAM
BLEND
T7.=5 IT TT V IT^vi

MUOUIKo
AT YOUR GROCER'S.

B. B.Ea.rnsfoaw& Bro.,
Wholesalers. ILf: Wti U0?. ".'i"

Law up Jonn Hartung, io« Floridaavc. ('phone N. 1381) for pure.onndti1tprs!r«f sll Tf-«m C'r«M»oi: all flavor#.

i' Irrhat pure beer|X- is a help to health, je£not a hindrance, is 4
conceded b\r all authorities. Y

I Culmbaeher I-)
_ T

^ .is a dark beer of y*.». 1 WO exceptional health T
. value. Choice malt TClOZ., an(j ]t0ps. hygienic IT

"T <q. fi == methods and suf- Tapilo/S. Jlcient aging ex- £.y plain this. Order 2.
it for your table. 2.

i' IWtl^ a11 wl"&1 liottie jt3 use TWO i.
n'hslp cor I^OZ., $Li5. ?reoaie, 5UC. CTBnttlp rebate. 50r. #

2 Washington Brewery Co., f1 5th and F sts. n.e. 'Phone K. 254. T"«$ Jj20-sa.ta.tb ,-40 yf

i Suit Cases '%
| FREE. |

$38, $2D and $25 $i£ Worsted *
<£ Suitings ^ fl 11 %| to Order.. ^ 11«7§ |

I have about 25 or 30 Suit ^
jp Cases left which I am going ^
If to give away next week. They $
$ won't last long, so you had $
^ better leave your order early ^'<£ and get one.

IHORN- tIt, I
JJ: - -v- vy - - ^I 637 F St. |Kc jy8-(J.eSu.:iin jKfer'fer'fer'^tjr-fer'fer ferferfefer'i

ME Beautify Homes.
Good taate ami good Judgment in

IV/I VI punning ami paperhanglnx are neeea111/ 8ar>' l« beautifying the home. 0»ir\ I \ I work is thorough and artistically peruu feet.

PJ [XT p*,D,er 1727 7th at. u.w.IT IL*U U fl 9 i»a per ha in;er. Phone N. 4123.
JygO- ICK1

ii A FUEL THATi!i n ^^//rMrftTrn-n^/
I U£)> VV IK. 11 11 11 I |4 * .There are two good reasons for the *j 1

general use of Toko for cooking. Coke * *
4?tve« better results than other fuel aud i ?1 is Inexpensive. We'll supply you. * »

J1 25 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $2.50 *'

5 *W Bushels Large Coke, delivered JLi 7ft «»
60 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $o.U0 yY 23 Btudiela Crushed Coke, delivered.. $3.00 V
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. $4.50 «*>

V GU Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. $0.50 «g»
* Waslhimigtora Qa§15gihtCo.|5 413 TENTU ST. N.W. X2. jr20-2K<I $

«

DuiplScate
Eyeglasses. ::

Voii'11 hp "Inst" if vnu
" . J

should break your presentglasses while away.
Have us make a duplicate

pair.
25% less than regularcharges.

No matter who made the last
pair, we can duplicate it.

KINSMAN, gss&.::
--O TT Ci. XT \\T

f yuo r 01. in. w juuuiuiut. i

2 jy20-»l,eSu,40 1

j Pyrography j
« « * 4-^ fn dt r or* li r\ I
fV^/ULliL3, p up.

Tou've plenty of tlm« during
vacation to do "burnt-wood"
work. A big line of complete outfitspriced up from $1.25. Also a

splendid variety of wood pieces
4 for decorating.

Ipf-Mut!! Co.
j EES 418 7th St.

Jy20-28d I

rffftA'T H TUB
'

HnWs ENAMEL.
I ))' V .CoaU little to make the* okl bath

CXi/ZlTz tub new-like. A coat of enamel
^ will do tbt» work. "Best- _Agrade Hath Tub Enamel,

pt»r can O'vrW

QeOo E. Corfoett, ??L£eh«: itSj.
jrllMOil

A rare combination of
delicate flavor and strength
.5oc lb. Delicious when
iced.
Burchell's "Spring"

Leaf"Tea, 1325 F.

Make a I
BID !

I for the |
piano.;

We are going to set! a fine, new
Chlokering I'pright. In rare f,
San Domingo Mahogany case, to A
f tiph/1 iiv nn maHor l\rvr»r

^ low his bid shall be.

|We Want PeopletoTa8k.|
Y There is absolutely no cost of *j*
t any kind attached to bidding; just X
J" state h.)w much you'll give for A
Y the piano and how you'll pay It. &
Y all cash or on tline payments. yY Name your old piano or organ If y
X you want to trade It. YY O

$ It's Advertising We're x
? After. f

> j.A All b:ds are subject to the piano 3.& being entirely satisfactory to J't>u X
o &in/1 i r* vnur kill (vaiit friunilu S

to bid. Send all in you can. The X
¥ highest bidder will positively Ret o
V this fine p'ano. and we uon't care yV how low he has bid. r

$ We Want Publicity. |£ That's AW. |
!l W. F. Frederick Music Co., |* | D. G. PFEIFFER, MANAGER. ^]\ 11328 F Street. |

"

C 1XT CAT An An fl
J VY 1 UUUA3

often peculiarly strong, are

sometimes inherited. Rometimescharacteristic of certainphysical disturbances.
Whatever the cause, they ^5s|9gPHBfl£gt
may ue overcome. usually
entirely so, and the genskincondition greatly ^HBHP3^^k3
improved by the faithful.
liberal use of

Pond's IAWA
Extract Soap
? First, this sonp Is a mild, soothing, penetrating
cleanser which not only purifies the surface but entersInto the pores, at the same time carrying In
the Pond's Extract, which, being a perfect antiseptic.so purifies the glands themselves that their
healthy action renders the excretion more healthy
in character. T Its whiteness indicates Its parity.
from vara druggist.

Armour & Company
Sole Licensee from Pond's F.xtrsct Company

^»I»S4SSsii335SISSMas:.s»SiS3-JSat«-SS3?S3aS3&
3 *

2 During July and August we close at 5
5 p.m.; Saturdays. 1 p.m. JJ

S Credit for AH*Washington., s
m

§ Rattan Rockers, I
2 E
13

w

| Gas Ranges,
sMetal Beds. I
"

M

Much of the unpleasant- g
! ness of hot weather can be S
1 avoided by a little care in se- 5
11

« lecting suitable furnishings s
Z for the home. We have every- g
i thing to make you comfort- »

able, and we invite you to 5
S choose what you want, with «

3 the distinct understanding that 5
3 the terms of payment will be
« arranged to suit you.iaa ai«

| Peter Grogam, |
817-819-821-823 Seventh St. 5

(Bet. H and I (Eye) Sts.) I
£ J,L

WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

uSitaim employment in our

Messenger Department.
Apply to

P<n»^lt-^B Tellfiirr^rDih

Cable Co.,
1345 Penaia. Ave.

f.lO-42d ;

Five bottles of CSaret,
for Samgaree, *£ tl
special for . . . . ^ ^

Sangacee Is a refreshing summer bererage,ami this special Claret makes
the best and most delicious Sau^aree.

T0-KAL0NIS%.
^ JjrjO 20d .1
SPIDER

.a fashionable vehicle

.for a lady.
Perfect in construction.rich in design. Beat

blue cloth trimmings. Beat ^ ^ «=a
rubber tires. Folding rumble. 5^ yr-fjR*
Price only

TIP Ynnninio'Carrl*Re 404 ,0<iPa-l'T<'n«'.IE. a UUOJ{ Hepo»Uorj. 'I'hoae M. 27.
Jyl8-14d

Camp
U lUi 11 11U 11 It IU1 U

Mess Kits.
S. N. MEYER,

Military Store,
1231 Pa. Ave. N.W.

4aOT^I _Um 9fi

'Phone John Hartung (N. 1381)
for all-cream strawberry ICE
CREAM, mad* from tmk fr»Ut. 106 nocUt IU

Woodward
New York.WAS I

During the heated term the store \vi

Customers shopping by 'phom
for "Mail Order Department." On
possible delay.

Warm Wei
Reqeisi

MILL the wants for ho:
been planned for.
touch with the mar!
things you are likel

attention to inducements
anywhere in complete assi
chandise, in the lowest poss
goods and in constantly ii

. Bf you Heave town, writs
can serve you by mail or
as over our counters.

A comprehensive but in
needs and helps follows:

Men's Summer-weight Underwear. ?
Serge Coats, Alpaca Coats, Skelel

sera. White Washable Tfouser
Prach ranc Whit-#* M^nnpl C

mer Collars, Handkerchie
Summer Pajamas, Sunur

i«fr Suits, Bath Robe:

Women's White Linen, Duck and F
of-Gold Coats; Coat Suits of Lin

feta, Panama and White and P>h
lish Rep Suits, Tailor-made

Raincoats, Auto Coats, Tra\
Separate Skirts, Bathing

Boys' Galatea, Crash and Linen Stii
and Linen Pants. Separate Sh

and Colored Shirts, Outing
and Linen Hats and Cs

Denim Overalls. Ba

Toilet Water, Tooth Powder, Mou
Powder, Lavender Salts, Cold Cre3

Violet Extracts, Hot-water Bags
Rubber Dressing Combs, Bi
woods; Cloth and Bath

Sponges, French Atomize
and Standing Mirrors

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, Icc
Cream Sets, Iced Tea Glasses, Ic

ers, Lemonade Straws, Lemon
Sets, Lemonade Bowls, L<

Carafes, Table Tumbl<
Glasses, Jelly Mol

Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, Refr
Pans, Garbage Cans, Moth Paper,

ers, Gas Cooking Stoves, Gas
Stoves, Japanned Rath Tubs,

den Tools, Incandescent (
Flame Oil Stoves, Cotta:

Candle Lanterns, (

Matting, Matting Rugs, C'rex Rugs,
for packing purposes. Ornamen

Screens. Iron Reds. Rrass I
Shirt Waist Box<

Summer Curtains, Portieres, Windoi
Til- 1 A C . /-» A T
unnus, -Musquuo ^anoprtrs, ivi

Veranda Pillows, Porch S
Furniture, Table and Toil

Base Ball Goods, Tennis Goods, Air
Tricycles, Sailboats, Buckboards, 1

Trunks, Steamer Trunks, Tra\
Cases, Hat Boxes, Water Cc

Rockers. Luncheon Cases
and touring uses, fitted

with accommodations
persons; Bottle am

fliatplainp nrirl

Cabinets of Note Paper and Envelop*
Fountain Pens and Penholders, H

a ft n

A Magazn
HE trend of the public mind i

/T i in the American magazine o:

One has only to glance
of Magazines and he will sc(

once occupied by the publishers of
Not only has the actual number of ^
but the quality of a large majority
fact, together with the addition of ;

trations, has brought about a revoluti
One may today within the cover

tempting array of literary food evei

every variety and every style, both ir
serial story or novelette, essay or crit
science, theological discussion or c

news, or, in fact, anything which inte
A glance at our counter shows

on sale each week or month, filled \

Literary and Bookish, Political. Rel
cal, Scientific, as well as Fashion and

Our facilities are such that we i

part of the city Magazines and Perioc
We have also made arraneemer

by the year, the Magazines in this ca

Those wishing their favorite Ma
their summer vacation will find our 2

ticular as well.
Main floor. Troth it.

Woodward

& Lothrop
IINGTON.raris.

11 close at 5 o'clock ; Saturdays at

s please call Main 5300, and as
lers will be executed with the lea.*

-A- TL->
awnier i

For Oo=Aways ait«

Stay=at rilomes.

me and self comfort hav«
We have kept strictly if
Kets and gathered aSII t!h<
;y to meed. And we ii;nivit<
unsurpassed, if equaled,
)rtments of summer mer
sibSe prices on all! classes o

suproving service.
i for what you want. W<
express as satisfactory

ncompSete last of stiflinrainnieffj

Neglige Shirts, Summer Half Hose
:on Suits, Woolen Outing Trous.Fancy Vests, Straw Hats,
aps, Wash Neckwear, Sumfs.Summer Suspenders,
icr Night Shirts, Bath»,Belts, Umbrellas.

'ongee Coats, also Silk and Cloth(Mi.Veiling. Mohair. Voile. Taf-
» n * » »

le Serges; Jumper Suits, EngandLingerie Shirt Waists,
eling Coats. Gloria Coats,
Suits, Caps and Shoes.

ts, Khaki Plav Suits. Crash, Duck
ields, Madras Waists, White
Shirts, with collars; Duck
ips, Straw Hats, Blue
thing Suits, P.elts.

th Wash, Talcum Powder, Toilet
im. Witch Hazel, Almond Cream,
, Tooth Brushes, Nail Brushes,
-ushes of ebony and other
Brushes, Bath and Cup
rs, Manicure Sets. Hand
, Flesh Brushes, etc.

Shavers, Ice Cream Dislies, Ice
e Water Sets, Ice Water l'itchSqueezers,Glass Lemonade
;monade Cups, Bedroom
'rs. Fruit Jars, Jelly
rls. Berry Bo\*!s.

T -r-fc n f .

iterators, ice rsoxes, rveiri^eraior
Clothes Wringers, Steam CooksStove Ovens, Oil Cooking
Japanned Foot Tubs, GargaslightProtectors, Blue

ge Lamps, Hose Reels,
Jhloride of Lime.

Wool Rugs, Cedar Box Couches
tal Folding Screens, Fireplace
5eds, Mattresses, Springs,
:s, Shoe Boxes.

w and Door Screens, Vudor Porcli
nsnnitn Wttino" ITamninrtc
VW'lV,,kV

cats, Willow and Rattan
et Linens, Bath Towels.

Rifles, Lawn Swings, Velocipedes,
3aby Carriages, Go-Carts, Dress
deling Bags, Telescopes, Suit
olers. Water Filters, Porch
of wicker, for automobile
for tea or cold lunch,
for twn four nr civ

1 Medicine Cases,
Wrist Bags.

es, Card Cases and Sets. Inkstand
iand Blotters, Stamp Boxes, etc.

rm/P> /T* !Ki en it"
.UU^ IVo

s nowhere shown more clearly than
[ today.
at the bewildering array of names

» that the comparatively small field
Magazines has greatly broadened
lagazines been more than doubled,
of them has been improved, which
attractive covers and artistic illusionin the business.

.:~,i: ! . r... .1 * f. ~ .
a ui liic^c jici 1iH.1u.a12> una uu: niu.M

r offered to the public, embracing
i manner and matter, whether it be
icism, historic research or abstruse
:xegesis, poetry, humor, dramatic
rests humanity.
a total of 150 different Magazines
,vith interesting matter on subjects
igious, Sporting, Theatrical, MusiISociety papers of many kinds,
can take orders and deliver in any

<-vn tllii /In if r\i im«K1i/«'i ti,\ri
i;v.UO uu iiiv way ui jniL/iivauun.

its by which we take subscription
se being delivered by mail.
gazine sent them for the period of
irrangements complete in that par&

Lothrop.


